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Reckless drivers (ire to blama -for 
causing practically all of the agita- 
tion against automoblllsts, in the ! 

opinion of Ernest R, Ackerinan, ol 

Plainfield, N, J, Mr. Ackornian is a 

State Senator and recently returned 
from a European trip (luring which 
Jie Investigated the automobile regu- 
lations of the countries apd cities ho 
visited. In discussing the subject of 

feckless drivers Mr, Ackerman said: 

'‘There is a growing feeling In Euro- 

pean countries against the automo- j 
•Dip?, ana i am pp siiipnsru to see 

that the French aye growing restive 
tinder the arrogance displayed by 
those chauffeurs who seem to think 
the world was made for them alone, 
and that if gther people do pot get off 

the earth the best, way to put them off 

!s to run over them, A few years ago 

the automobile was encouraged as 

well as welcomed, but pow you see 

piany signs of 'Automobilists Prohib- 

ited,’ oven gt such places as Baden- 

Baden and Oslend, where oae gener- 

ally supposes that everything run, 

Ijuito loosely, In Switzerland no au- 

tomobile may H3e tae fine roads In 

ithe mountain passes except pnder rig- 
orous conditions, and }n London steps 
pre being taken to build a separate 
yoad for their use, so aa to lessen the 

record of fatalities. I am not a hater 

of the automobile, aud therefore my : 

remarks are not inspired with au 

Idea to fan the flames of antagonism 
to automobile owners, but give facts 

| 
which exist apd which must be con- 

sidered (f automobiles at express | 
ppeed are longer to pe tolerated qo 

public highway*-" 

In the Biblical World Professor 
Breasted reports the discovery by a 

German expedition, at Elephantine, 
nt. the fords of the First Cataract, of 
a letter in good Aramaio, op pppyrus, 
addressed by the high priest of the ; 
temple of Jehovah in Elephantine to 

the Persian Governor in Palestine, in 
the fourteenth year of Dariu3 (410 
B. C.), complaining that, (luring a re- 

, volt, the Egyptian high priest had do- 
1 stroyod the Jewish temple which the 

uau aijowou iq d© ouut De- j 
fore the Perstana conquered Egypt h\ \ 
C2T- B. C. Sanbnllat is mentioned, j 
The astonishing thing is that, al* I 
though Jt was contrary to tho ritual 
rule in Palestine to worship in any 
temple out of Jerusalem, hero in the 
generation immediately succeeding 
Jeremiah a tomplo with priests was 

built for the Jews to worship Jehovah 
Jn tho extreme south of Egypt. It 
will bo remembered that in Isaiah 
19:18 is tho prediction that in five j 
places in Egypt Jehovah will be wor* 

phiped. Hera was pne at Elephan* 
tins, and the temple may yet he e*ca< 

abated, 

in an aidlsle on the "Cost of Living,*' 
the Boston Post says: And incidental-: 

ly our consul at Chemnitz, in hip re- 

port to the Department of Commerce 

and Labor at Wachington, describes 

some of the efforts of the people them* ! 

pelves to acromniodaie their living to ! 

•he necessities of the situation. The 

/owing use of rhe flesh of dogs as an 
; 

artlc’e of food," he writes, 'ha worthy 1 

pf note The number of dog carcasses j 
submitted to official inspection now j 
amounts annually to about fi500 In the 

German empire. Saxony alone reports 
over 2000, and of these 940 fall io the 
share of Chemnitz. Horse flesh is now 

a standard article of consumption in 

Germany. About TG.COO carcasses an- 

nually are inspected for this purpose." 
\»'e have not yet reached the point 
whore dog flesh has Ira to me a aiapie 
article in our food market, hut with 

a oontlnuance of the present tender.- 

tv. tmrr lens before it will be quoted? 

The Indirect effect of an understand- 

ing, between Russia and Great Bri- 

tain, observes the New York Times, 
would be to aid substantially in the re- 

lief of India from the burdens she has 

|n the past been obliged to bear. The 
greeter part of the mllit^ty costs In- 

curred in India from apprehension of 

Russian aggression have necessarily 
fallen on the Indian treasury. While 

the general development of admlnis- ■ 

tratlon In India has been in the direc- \ 
tlon of lower taxation, better govern- 

ment, letter transport., grefer sc-ur- 

lty from famine and >m disorder the 

progre has not bean a.-: great r»a it 

would have been had it un iieea need-, 

ful to maintain the army at a level j 
dictated by the possibility of trouble | 
pn the northwestern frontier 

Cooking is an art, asserts the New 

York Journal. The work Qf the cook 
is the finishing touch upon the earth's j 
products. The time will come, in a j 

society scientifically organized, when 

the wretched little individual $ook 
Stove, with its cinders and its slavery, j 
yrl'u topve disappeared, when cookmg 
* i b» really a great profession, and 

great cooks will be known, admired ! 

gp.d rewarded as they should be, i 

) 

The scarcity of rural help of all 
kinds was never more marked than 
at present, learns American Homes 

and Gardens, That the farmers have 
been In a bad way for help of all 
kinds for several ears Is very gen- 

erally known; but the scarci'y has 

now extended *o every form of rural 
help, and rests quite as heAvlly upon 

the wclj-to-do In pluces pear large, 
cities as upon those residing at re- 

mote spots. The natisfied dependable 
servant is becoming so rare an article 
as to' have almost completely disap- 
peared, Tho changing pf plans to 

suit the convenience of servants has I 

Jong ceased to be a joke, and has ^ 
become a grim reality. One may, in-, 
deed, descend on one's country seat j 
with a full retinue of retainers, but j 
one is fortunate if the return in the j 
fall is made In the sume triumphal 
fashion. Nor Is this all, A really 
much more serious problem Is the 

difficulty of employing local labor for 

any purpose whatsoever, The man 

pnd woman who could ho hired by 
the day for odd jobs, or ever, for ex- 

tended jots, is no longer to be had j 
for love o> money. Vast areas of ; 

rural communities everywhere are ; 

absolutely devoid of laborers, while 

the skilled workman, the carpenter i 

and the plumber, are apt to be so 

much occupied with steady work that ; 

their services can only be had at i 

odd hours and at most highly ad- 

yanced compensation, This state of ! 
affairs doubtless reflects a general 
prosperity, and certainly ‘indicates a ! 

very general activity, but It greatly | 
increases the difficulty of rural and 1 

suburban living, and is one pf the 1 

many hardships pue must undergo j 
in the effort tp be comfortable, And 
it is a condition that affects the rich 

as well as those less well off, Money 
can not nirp men when there arp no 

men to be hind. 

Notwithstanding the constant insist- 

ence by experts for the early treat- j 
ment of tuberculosis patients there is j 
a deplorable neglect on the rart of i 

these unfortunates of the opportunities 
SO plentifully offered them, even In 1 

the various dispensaries established for j 
the purpose, laments the New York i 
Herald.- In the last report of the Henry 
Pnipps institute for the Study, Treat- 
ment and Prevention of Tuberouiosls, 
just published, it is very truly said 
that “the ordinary tuberculosis subject' 
In the lower walks of life will not 

bother much about the treatment of 

his disease so long’as he Is In a fair 

condition of health because he 13 un- 

able to realize that treatment at such 

times is pf importance to him for re- 

covery.” It might also be added that 

even the higher and more intelligent 
classes are often of the same opinion. 
This is in part explained by the fact 

that the consumptive is always hope- 
ful and is averse to acknowledging his 

true condition until it 1» often ton 

iaie for help. 

ftiscussing the need of greater trans- 

portation facilities the New Orleans 

Picayune says: me interior waior 

routes of this great country are but 

little used today with the exception of 

the Northern lakes. The record* of 
the government engineers show that 

mere than 55,000 vessels passed 
through Detroit river during the Bea- 

non of navigation In the year 1905, 
which extended over 230 days. These 

vessels carried 65,000,000 tons of 

freight, valued at §>450,000,000, and 

made an average of one vessel carry* 

ing aSOO tgna passing the city of De- 

troit every IS minutes. In addition to j 
these freight steamers 14 regular first- 
class passenger steameds passed up 

ar,d down Detroit river regularly dur- 

ing the year, carrying about 1,500,000 j 
passengers 

The new regetjrlan rmivnl in Eng- 
land is said to be led by women mem- 

bers of the nobility, well known coun- 

tesses, and duchesses, who expect tq 

popularise it by their example, relates 

the Indianapolis News. Pejhap3 they 
are counting tpo much on the imitative 

disposition o£ the common people. An 
far as tha hapiau body is concerned, 
we presume ft is entirely safe to ar- 

gue froip the stomach of a countess or 

duchess to that of an ordinary per- 

jon, but that does not embrace the 

vhole question. The titled ladies may 
ilnmorutnla tho IliHt V ftf llvlnf 

qn an exclusively vegetable dint, but 

we believe John Bull In th® mass will 
Sdhere to roast beef. 

Sir James Criohton-Browne haa 

hunted up a new cause for alarm at 

British degeneracy. Ip his presiden- 
tial address before a sanitary confer* 
enco at Llandudno he recently severely 
criticised “the present craze in Eng-* j 
!»nd ior getting thin.' Asceticism in' 
egting he denounced as the most strik- j 
ia^ folly of the hour, and one not only 

causing widespread physical debility, 
but leading directly to abuse of alco- 
hol and narcotics, the half-starved 
votaries of the erase peeking by the 
use of liquor nnd drugps to obtain the 

feeiipg of well being -.and glow of 

health normally produced by g hearty 
Wholepom? diet 

Thg American heiress can but note ! 

with/ sorrow that Queen Lil, at 68 and 

out) of a job, has bagged a 300-pound 

pij^icc, observes the Louisville Courier 
jfurtiai. I 

MEAT—$1CC0 A MONTH. 

Yachts—From $5000 to $20,OCO j 

Month to Run—Sample Expense* * 

of Newporters. 
An idea of the extravagance of liv- 

ing in a "cottage” at Newport earn b« 

grasped from the following typical 
item* of living expenses ip this most 

costly place in tho world- 
The meat bill of a wealthy Newport 

summ*r qo)opl?t averages nearly one 

thousand dollars a month, and has 
been known to exceed two thousand 
dollars. Tim expenses of entertain- 
ment may reach fifty thousand dol- 
lars a season; Tho caterer's bill al- 

ways runs into the thousands, says 
Forrest Halsey In the Broadway Mag- 
azine, and the wine list includes cham- 
pagnes at ten doliais a quart aad bran- 
dies at thirty dollars. Souvenirs fre- 
quently consist of diamond plus aDd 

brooches, gold cigarette cases, lockets 
and chains. Menu cards are prepared 
by artists of repute at exorbitant 
prices, and it Is not uncommon for a 

tablecloth to cost one tnousaua dol- 

lars. 

Yacht?, many of wbiph are veritable 
ocean steamships costing their owners 

upwards of half a million dollars, re- 

quire for malnteumc-■ sums ranging 
from five thousand to twenty thousand 
dollars a month. These floating pal- 
aces are the scenes, In the height of 

the season of lavish fetes, a singlo one 

of which may cost three or four thous- 
and dollars. Tho cost of flowers alone, 
which are brought out by the boaiJoad, 
reaohou at least one-quarter df this 

sum, 
__ _ 

New Definition of Life. 
In the latest issue of the Journal of 

Health of Paris an attempt is made by 
a French physiolan to give a now 

“professional” definition of life. His 
definition, however, Is In terms of dis- 
ease, and he believes It to be the sim- 
plest and clearest. It is as follows: 

First year, infantilg complaints and 

vaccination; 3egond year, teething, 
qroup, Infantile cholera and convul. 
slops; third year, diphtheria, whoop- 
ing-cough, and bronchitis; fourth 
year, scarlatina and meningitis: fifth 
year, measles. By how half the chil- 
dren are dead. The others live on ao 

follows: Seventh year, mumps;, tenth 
year, typhoid; sixteenth year, chloro- 
sis and spinal irritation; eighteenth 
year, neurasthenia; twentieth year, 

oephnlagia, alcoholism, and vertigo; 
twenty-fifth year, marriage (oonsldor- 
od, presumably, as a disease). In the 

twenty-sixth year, Insomnia; thirtieth 
year, dyspepsia and nerveu3 asthenia, 
thirty-fifth year, pneumonia; forty- 
fifth year, lumbago and failing sight; 
fifty-fifth year, rheumatism and bald- 
pegs; sixtieth year, amnesia, I033 of 
teeth, hardening of arteries; sixty-fifth 
year, apoplexy; seventieth year, am. 

blyopla, deafness, general debility, 
loss of tone in tho digestive organs, 
gouty rheumatism. For the seventy- 
fifth year is given death, and jolly 
giad any ono must be to "dip whose 
jlfc the definition completely fits. 

Badl/.Hlxcri Up. 
Abraharn Brown ot Winterton, 

N. Y., had a very remarkable ex- 

perience; he Fays: “Doctors got 
badly mixed up over me; one 

said heart disease; two called it 
kidney trouble; the fourth, blood 

poison, and the fifth stomach and 
liver trouble; but none,kot them 

helped me; so my wife ff'laised 
trying Electric Bitters, which are 

restoring me to perfect health. 
Otic bottle did me more good 
than all the five doctors pre 
scribed.’’ Guaranteed to cure 

blood poison, weakness and all 
stomach, liver and kidney com 

plaints, by Sam Sharp, druggist, 
Seooba. 50c. 
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He Was We* Laay. 
Mark Twain says that all ar« laay> 

gome are able to fight It down, while 
others fall. Ho knew a non-oombataut 
of this class when a boy in Hannibal. 
His natne was Jim Black., and ono 

summer morning ho was lying under 
a tree beside the rtrer listening to 

the birds and watching the steamboats 
glide up and down the great stream. 

"Well, what uro you here for?" 
Mark asked him. 

‘Tin here," said Jim, “for to pile 
them bales onto the wharf.” 

“Oh! And now you aro resting, ara 
o»» 

“No," eaIiI Jim: "I ain't resting, be- 

cause I ain’t tired. I'm just waiting 
for the sun to siuk down behind that 
there hill, 50's I can knaok off work." 

Kansa? QUr 

A Dangerous Deadlock, 
that sometimes terminates fatal- 

ly, is the stoppage of liver and 
bowel functions. To quickly end 
this condition without disagreea- 
ble sensations. Ur. King’s £Je\v 
Life I’ills should be your remedy. 
Guaranteed absolutely satisfac- 
tory in every case or money back, 
at Sharp’s drug store. 2-’><i. 

Subscribe lor the Ukbald. 

Not Explicit Enough. 
"But surely, you might at least have 

made yourself a cup of coffee,''VsaH | 
Ills wife, “my Instructions were plain 
enough. I told you two spoonfuls of 

coffee and two cups of boiling water 

"Yes," replied, her husband, "but 

on didn't tell n how to. boll tb>» wa 

er.”—Philadelphia Press 

THE REV. IRL R. HICKS 
Almanac and Magazine 

Should 1)0 io 
every home in 
the land. His 
weather predic- 
tions can bohad 
only in his own 

publications. 
No other publisher is permitted to 

print them in any form, either with or 

without credit. His 1908 Almanac ex- 

cels nil former editions in beauty and 

yalue, and soils for35ceot8, postpaid. 
Hia monthly magazine, Woe® and 

Works, contains his weather fore- 

casts for each month, together with a 

vast amount of the host family reading 
and costs 81. a year, one almanao with 
each subscription. Every earthquake 
and serious storm for 20 years has 

been predicted by Prof. Hicks. You 
cannot a fford to bo without these pub- 
lications. Address all orders t® 

1’iiK Kkju'kk Herald, 
Scootni, Miss. 
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Before You PureXase Ai»y Ckhir Write 
THE NEW aCME 3SWIS3 MAOHitiE CSM?ANT 

GKAHQE, MASe. 

Men} fowbc Wo are made to sell recard- 
leu ot equality, -“t the Mew Horn.” is motif 
to wear. Our Kumatty feever runs out 

V/e moke Sev-L-.f MoohlntjS to suit All condition 
of tba trade. Tho “Stow Home” s ands at tli« 
bead of ail Kisioti iule family sswtn* maeb nee 

Hold by uuthorUtxl dealer* eulj 
• an mi »v 

W. 1{. Stewart. Scnoba. 

| Tornado... 
Insurance! 

Insurejyonr properly nfirapiat 
Tornadoes and WljuValonni, 

U^tkh: 

Dwelling, M^'^nntll© Per Hundred 
and <«*i auoaian- I yr. 8 yrs. 5 yrs 
Hal I*uil(’,ln;rK 25g. 50c. 76o. 

Bhl’n, with dwelling JWc.SElGOpJ f. 9>0c. 

Miocks.’of Merchandise 60c.^tl.00; -fl.SO 
For further..particulars, write to o 

call ou 

B. R. KUYKENDALL, 
ei'ooa.v. M i«s. 

[ps’XK^'wazss.iSSBanisansEiKswcESHSj KILLt^ COUCH | 
AND OU51K THE LUNCS ; 
~—:rr„;_r—T-- 

w,th Br. Msg’s I 
lew Bisesveryl 

FOR Colds18 „£SJ 
I AND ALL TtlHSftT ANimWCTBOtlBLES. B 
iOUAEANTESD SATI8PACY0EY§ lOE MONEY KEYUMP33P. J "■ ^,TfcK35aaegaB-aegariiTi«ii>irwnwi UWW3P%H 

in win w— ii ii wwiTii »MiwwwrwBwimi«wrnifTriMii 

NATURE’S 

GREAT BLOOD TONIC 

Piedmont-Bedford Concentrated 
Iron & Alum Water 

If 
Representing the Famous Bedford Alum & Iron Springs of Va.) 

contains 17 of the most powerful Mineral Tonics. 

An 18-oz. bottle contains all the minerals in a barrel of 
the average water. We furnish the minerals, you 
furnish the water. 

We have certificates both from the public and from emi- 
nent physicians, telling of its virtue in Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, a large variety of Female Diseases, 
Chronic Diarrhoea and Dysentery, General De- 
bility, Anaemia, Malaria, Ulceration of the 
Throat, Diabetes, Piles, Chronic Eczema, Ner- 
vousness, Chronic Constipation, and many show- 
ing the wonderful cures in that dreadful disease, Scro- 
fula. 

I Dr. T. L. Kaih.br, for fifteen years a resident at the Springs, says: R 
For Scrofula, that fearful destroyer of human healtli an<l happiness, we have I 
)n this water a remedy which neither science nor fortunate accident hat hitherto B 
found an equal. It is in this malady, and tom- forms of secondary and tertiary ft. 
'Syphilis, that this wetter when carried to Us full alterative effect, displays Us highest 
candice powers. In all forms of diseases peculiar to females, this water will It 

found to exert a curative influence second to none in Virginia. g 
T have glveji your Concentrated Water a fair trial, and say with pleas- 

ure I have lieen greatly benefited. For some years I have suffered more or 

less with Indigestion, followed by Constipation and other attendant ills. 
Within the pad two months I have found such relief from your remedy 
(hat I have improved in strength und weight; have eafon what I have not 
dared to do for a long time, and have done harder work than I havo boon 
able to do before for years. 

Rev. OSCAR LITTLETON, 
Presiding Elder, Lynchburg, Va. 

Hinoc 1894 I have lieen afflicted with Chronic Diarrhoea, About six 
months ago 1 commenced using your Concentrated Iron and Alum Water 
with the most wonderful and satisfactory results. For three or four years 
past I have been deprived of the privilege of visiting friends or going to 
church, as my trouble kept me in constant apprehension, having lost almost 
entirely the control of my bowels; but now 1 am lmppy to state that after 

1 1 1 V .nl 1 ,..,tl-v,l„ 
iioiii uuM.ii uumiesj 01 wui ♦•••• > ..... v.^ 1 -- 

Inn ing used any for tlio last four months. I can confidently and most gladly 
recommend your remedy for Chronic Diarrhoea. 

Cait. RUFUS AMIS, Virgilina, Va. 

I was an intense sufferer for some months with Indigestion, and could 
get no relief from the ordinary remedies. During tiie month of January I 
l>egan the use of your Concentrated Water, and one bottlo baa entirely re- 

lieved me. I can now digest any diet and am entirely free from suffering. 
I take great pleasure in giving this testimonial. 

* Rbv. H. M. BLAIR, 
1 Editor X. C. Christian Advocate, 

Uroonsboro, N. C. 9 
I have used and prescribed waters from several Iron and Alum Springs, S 

but none of them begin to come up to your Concentrated Water in all that ju 
gyos to make the ideal alterative,' strengthener, appetizer and restorative. H 

I 
Ids at once a line tonic and flesh-budder. Have advised several recently B 
to try it, and always with line and quick results. In January I had, a bottle Rj 
aunt from one of your dealers to a lady, with the understanding that if it n 

did not at once improve her digestive apparatus, I would pay thefl.00 myself. Bj 
Slie not only willingly paid the bill, but used a part of one-half dozen more Rj 
bottles, and. is now completely cured of a long and annoying Stomach K 

Trouble. Tiffs seems to be the case with all who try it. ^ 
a P. HILLIARD, M. P-, | 

Rocky Mount, N, C. £ 
For Sale by Sam Sharp, Dru<r<;if*t, Scooba, Miss. 

COME TO THE* 

(INCORPORATED) 

Best school proposition now presented. Advantages 
not given by any other Business College- Frbb Tuition 
in South Mississippi Oollkgk to all regular Business Col- 

lege students. Board in college at §12.00 per month. 

Additional furniture has been ordered to accommodate 
the increasing attendance. Students may matriculate at 

any time* Write lor catalogue. Address 

J. J. FERGUSON, Principal, 
BOX 403. HATTIESBURG, MISS. 

TIMS 07 TRAINS AT 

Scooba, jViiss. 
NOKTH BOUND. 

No, 2'lenvaa (dMly) 1:02 b. in. 

i e 3:21 I m. 
lu " (week dayn) mixed 10:&0 i,.ic. 

SOUTH BOUNE. 
! No. 1 leaven (dully) 2:10 r. m. 
! •• o 2:12 p.ui. 
| u " (week dajtn) mixed 12;14 p. ui. 

R. V. TayLOK, JNO. M. BtALL, 
tituurM Miwtnenr, Caannll*niw»**r Agent, 

MOU11.E. A1.A. »T. X.OL U. ilQ 

NEW YORK 

CLIPPER 
IS THE GREATEST 

THEATRICAL i SHOW PAPER 
SN THE WORLD. 

$4.00 Per Year. Single Copy, 10 Cts. 
ISSUED WEEKLY. 

Sample Copy Free. 
FRANK QUEEN PUB. CO. (Ltd), 

albkrt j rorik, PUBLISHERS, ESaOM. 4T W. *STU 3T„ 1»*W TOM, 

Fruit Trees! 
Special Unreal n» In Ni rserjr Stock 

for balance of this season. 

Write for Ontulosue and r. eelal 
Prices. * the 

Slinson Nursery Co. 
Meridian, Mi 

1£. F. 1). No. 1. 

Something t« Read. 
The long wl it'r evenings will 

soon be l»r«., aid yt-'i will want 

something to ....c away the time— 
son. .thing to read. We can furnish 
our subscribers '• th the following 
papers at tfct t ccs juoted: 

The Herald and t. e Coir.mer- 
c:al Appeal, (weekly).$1 23 

The Herald and tho Memphis 
c wa-S; ,mi:a; (weekly). 1 IS 

The Herald and the Meridian 
Star (weekly).1 <0 

The Herald and f t Louis Re- 

: trblic (twin a e. m ad Farm 

i’rogress (a first eia.-i a.-; il- 
oral paper).1 33 
The Ilerr’d and The Com- 

louer (William I Brvan’. 
r).1 60 

lie Hi--. .cl the y -v 

>»'• i ;-wf *fe]y). ... 
■ ...1 65 

The Hi* n‘,a at: ISoutheri Ag- 
-iiu ysemi-monthly).I 2S 

The .rikl and <he Toledo 
B ude 'wv-kiyl .1 

1 he l:crai{i and Ilotn and 
arm (prol-ably thd South’s 
**.otest a-'i-kml" "al ■'••itr) 25 

Any and ail of ttase propositions 
arc good ones, and you cannot fail 
to find somethin? interesting aud in- 
st. uctive in whichever you may se- 
lect. For any Information address: 

THE KEMPER HERALD, 
3C00BA. HISS. 

THE 

New York Worldl 
THRICE A WEEK EDITION. 

Head Win re vst t-lie Knglish 
Language lit Spoken. 

The Thrice a-Week World ex- 

pects to be a better paper in 1907 
than evor betoro. In the conreo 

of the year the issues for the 
next great Presidential campaign 
will be foreshadowed, and every- 
body will wish to keep informed. 
The Thriee*a-Week World, oor 

ing to you every other 
serves all the purposes of a 

and is far cheaper. 
The news service of tb; 

is constantly being i 
and it reports fully, i 

and promptly every ev< 

portanoe any where in 
Moreover, its politic 
impartial, giving you 
opinions and wishes, x 

markets, splendid carte* 
interesting fiction by sta. 
authors. 

-Thrice-a week World's 

regular subscription price is only 
§1.00 per year, and this pays tor 
150 papers. We offer this nn- 

eqnaled newspaper and Tub 
Kemper TIerald together foroue 

year for §1.65. 
The regular subscription price 

of the two papers is §2.00. 

FOR AGENTS. A SUCCESS. 

“The Old World 
and Us Ways” 

—by— 

'W'SL. Joining's Bryan. 
575 Imperial Octavo Pages. S51 Superb Ku> 

cravings, from Photographs taken 
by Ool, Bryan. 

liacounts his trip around the world, and 
his visits to all nations. Greatest book ot 
travel ever written. Most successful book 

I of this generation. 41,000 called for In four 
* months. Write for sample reports of first 

UlO agent* employed. The people buy It 

eagerly. The agent’s harvest. 
Outfit PitKE.—’Send fifty cents to covet 

cost of mailing and handling. Address 

The Thompson Publishing Co.. 
St. Louis. Mo. 

j"South Miss. College. 
[CO-EOUCATION ALl | 

Hattiesburg, Mississippi. 

Now $100,000 Equipment. 286 Stu- 

dents. First-class Accommodations 
at Reasonable Rates. 

Session Opens Sent. 10, 1007. 

W.;i. THAMES,*® P. TO DU, 
President. Vice-Pres. 

Tub IIkrald costa but $1.00 a 

year—subscribe now. 

' 

.Miles'Anti-Pain Pills | ,H'Uda‘J>rTI 
"OD | Try One 

NEURALGIA. They Relieve Pain 
SCIATICA. Quickly, leaving no / 

Rheumatism. ! 
; Backache. 

Pain in chest,. 
Distress in iMfe- 

STOMACH. 
Sleeplessness ; U___1 L' 

I ,. 


